Gas range parts diagram

Here are the diagrams and repair parts for Kenmore gas range, as well as links to manuals and
error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our repair
help section. Showing 10 of parts. Body Diagram. Burner Diagram. Backguard Diagram. Door
Diagram. The oven door switch detects whether the oven door is closed and helps control the
oven light. Oven door not locking? You can replace the lock assembly in less than 30 minutes.
Here's how. Model Kenmore gas range. There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram
you need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on that diagram. Range surface burner cap
Part Add to cart. Range oven rack Part Range surface burner igniter and orifice holder Part
Range screw Part Range oven control overlay Part Range oven door handle Part Range surface
burner knob Part Recommended maintenance parts and accessories. In Stock. Door Trim Kit
Part Range Broil Drawer Base Part Symptoms common to all ranges. Choose a symptom to see
related range repairs. View all. Oven door won't unlock. Read more. Streaks on oven window.
Oven not baking. Not working at all. Oven won't heat. Oven not baking properly. Oven broiler
not working. Repair guides common to all ranges. July 20, How to replace a range oven door
switch. Repair difficulty. February 20, How to replace a range oven door lock assembly. Articles
and videos common to all ranges. Use the advice and tips in these articles and videos to get the
most out of your range. September 22, Easy party appetizer recipe video. Make your next
get-together a hit with these 3 great-tasting party appetizer recipes. Troubleshooting an F10
error code on a range video. Learn how to troubleshoot problems with your range that cause an
F10 error to be displayed. Range common questions. Read the most common questions our
experts hear about ranges, and the answers. Downdraft Ventilation System. Kitchenaid
Downdraft ventilation system Parts. Electric Leaf Blower. Craftsman Electric Leaf Blower Parts.
Front-Engine Lawn Tractor. Craftsman front-engine lawn tractor parts , Craftsman front-engine
lawn tractor parts. Gas Range. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman gas snowblower parts. Laundry
Center. Kenmore laundry center parts. Range Hood. Rear-Engine Riding Mower. Craftsman
rear-engine riding mower parts. Kenmore model dryer error codes. Side-By-Side Refrigerator.
Sansui Television Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. Most Jade and Dynasty parts ship same
day as ordered, or within 24 hours. All parts in stock ship within 3 business days or less unless
otherwise noted. Parts for Dynasty and Jade Grills and Ranges. Only Select parts are shown.
Please Contact our parts specialists for further items not shown. Bezel adapter kit for JADE
commercial range thermostats. This policy applies to Dynasty and Jade residential parts. View
Details. Bezel, chrome. Does not include fasteners screws Bezel, Knob and Valve are sold
separately. Please Note: Returns on electrical parts motors, igniters, safety valves, thermostats,
modules are limited to defective items only. Briquette Tray. Stainless Steel. Briquettes
commercial-grade ceramic briquette. Burner for Char Broilers, Grills. Burner for Char Broilers,
Grills with radiants. Includes attached radiants. Burner Radiant Only, for KC series broiler
burner. Replaces Burner for Dynasty or Jade Grills. This burner is made of Brass. Accept no
substitute for this OEM part. Replaces Burner for Dynasty Grills. Accept no substitute for this
OEM original equipment manufacturer part. Burner for Dynasty Range Ovens. Length: 17"
Stainless Steel. Burner, Jade Broiler. Please contact us for assistance 1. Burner, Top Front
Assembly. For model nos. Please make sure this is the correct burner you need before ordering.
Burner, Top Front. Burner, Top Rear Assembly. Also available in sets of six or more. Includes all
components to convert 30" and 42" grills to LP Propane Gas liquid petroleum fuel type. Includes
regulator. Conversion Kit to Natural Gas for 30 and 42 inch Grills. Includes all components to
convert 30" and 42" grills to Natural Gas fuel type. Includes Natural Gas regulator. Heat
Deflector for Charbroiler box. No image available. Number 45 in parts diagram. Please contact
us for assistance or parts verification. Dial for Griddle Thermostat. Door Hinge, complete kit for
one hinge only 1 hinge included, each door has two hinges on Dynasty or Jade outdoor BBQ
grills. Door Rocker Arm. Exterior Cover for 30" Built-In Grill. Item is Sold Out and is No Longer
Available Vinyl fabric barbeque grill cover Extend the life of your barbeque components by
providing protection from the elements with this fitted vinyl cover. Exterior Cover for 30"
Freestanding Grill. Limited Availability Vinyl fabric barbeque grill cover Extend the life of your
barbeque components by providing protection from the elements with this fitted vinyl cover.
Exterior Cover for 42" Built-In Grill. Vinyl fabric barbeque grill cover Extend the life of your
barbeque components by providing protection from the elements with this fitted vinyl cover.
Exterior Cover for 42" Freestanding Grill. Foot for Jade countertop broilers feet , flanged, 1 inch
outside diameter tube. The part must be identified by visual sight comparison of originally
installed currently installed part. Replacement top burner gas valve for Dynasty-Jade outdoor
grills h-burner control valve , and rotisserie burner control valve. This part has been
Discontinued and is no longer available. Cooking grid for Jade-Dynasty Grill models. Includes
feet foot pads Dimensions: Hook, Door - "S". Igniter for Dynasty-Jade Barbeque grills. Uses one
AAA battery. Ceramic tip wire, 42". Igniter Hood, Metal Shield. Hood for main ignitor, metal heat

shield. Collection box that shields ignitor igniter electrodes feed to this box area. Igniter Wire
with electrode spark tip for Jade-Dynasty grills. In Stock for immediate shipment. Wire with
spark electrode tip Igniter wire with electrode for H-shaped burners only. Also used for broiler
and griddle igniter on same unit. Infrared Burner for Rotisserie on 30 inch Grills. Infrared Burner
for Rotisserie on 42 inch Grills. Jade commercial convection oven motor assembly with fan
blade and cordset. Jade door eye bolt. Jade door handle bracket for rod, or Barbecue Hood
handle bracket. Broil lens for control panel lighting. Only 3 remaining In Stock for immediate
shipment or store pickup. Stainless Steel prior version was black porcelain coated steel Shown
with protective plastic wrap covering in Top View image shown. Knob insert for Jade metal
knobs, pack of 4. Insert for Jade Knob stem, pack of 4. Knob and Bezel sold separately. Knob,
Gas Valve - Chrome with Black. Chrome knob with black colored center area. Replacement Jade
Range Chrome knob with red colored center stripe. Lamp and lens with Arrow, indicator light
Discontinued - Not Available. Please call for assistance 1. Module, Spark Ignition SM-2 , spark
ignition module for commercial and residential models. Motor for Convection Oven, Jade. Jade
convection oven motor. Oven component 64 in DGRC diagram. Special Order. Oven Door
Spring, Jade Commercial. Chrome exterior Dimensions approximate : 5. Pilot Burner with
Electrode, Thermocouple. Pilot Burner with Electrode, Thermocouple For commercial models
where applicable Please contact us for assistance or parts verification. Pin, Clevis clevis pin.
Plate, 2-hole top plate, Porcelainized. Two holes, porcelainized. Includes complete junction
retrofit kit. Please contact us if you need assistance, or to place your order. Please Note: part is
shown in diagram enhanced in yellow and does not include elbows, etc. Please contact us for
assistance Pressure regulator, natural gas or lp propane convertible regulator, nat. Rotisserie
balance weight assembly. Rotisserie motor for Dynasty-Jade Grill. Includes mounting bracket.
Safety Valve. No image available at this time. Smoker drawer kit. Smoker Box Drawer for wood
chips etc. Spark Module, Single Point. Spark Module, Single Point For residential and
commercial models where applicable Please contact us for assistance or parts verification.
JSRE rear This is an optional part, it is not required for correct operation of the Grill.
Recommended part for grills that are transported or moved often. Switch, Micro - Door. Fan
switch, rocker, black color. Rocker switch, black with red indicator light. Three spade
connector. Please call us for assistance 1. Now in Stock Rocker switch, black with red indicator
light. Five spade connector. Thermocouple for Jade commercial range oven Safety Valves.
Thermometer for Outdoor Grills by Dynasty-Jade. Only one part will ship with your order. Not
Available - Discontinued Part. Please contact us for assistance or Replacement oven thermostat
for select Dynasty DGRS series ranges. Note: Dial is not included with assembly. Warming Rack
for Dynasty and and Jade 30" barbeque grills High quality stainless steel construction. For DIY
troubleshooting advice and repair guides, visit our repair help section. Showing 10 of parts. All
parts Diagram. The oven door switch detects whether the oven door is closed and helps control
the oven light. Oven door not locking? You can replace the lock assembly in less than 30
minutes. Here's how. There are a couple of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a
diagram to see the parts shown on that diagram. Range oven door handle end cap, right Part
WB7X Add to cart. Range surface burner valve Part WB21K Range anti-tip bracket Part WB2K
Range surface burner igniter Part WB19K Range screw Part WB1K Range oven igniter cover
Part WB34K Range oven door hinge roller Part WB10K Range broil burner orifice Part WB28K
Range oven door hinge support bracket, right Part WB10K Symptoms common to all ranges.
Choose a symptom to see related range repairs. View all. Oven door won't unlock. Read more.
Streaks on oven window. Oven not baking. Not working at all. Oven won't heat. Oven not baking
properly. Oven broiler not working. Repair guides common to all ranges. July 20, How to replace
a range oven door switch. Repair difficulty. February 20, How to replace a range oven door lock
assembly. Articles and videos common to all ranges. Use the advice and tips in these articles
and videos to get the most out of your range. September 22, Easy party appetizer recipe video.
Make your next get-together a hit with these 3 great-tasting party appetizer recipes.
Troubleshooting an F10 error code on a range video. Learn how to troubleshoot problems with
your range that cause an F10 error to be displayed. Range common questions. Read the most
common questions our experts hear about ranges, and the answers. Bottom-Mount
Refrigerator. Chest Freezer. Electric Range. Gas Chainsaw. Shop Craftsman gas chainsaw
parts. Gas Walk-Behind Mower. Craftsman gas walk-behind mower parts. Gas Water Heater.
Kenmore gas water heater parts. Reciprocating Saw. Shop Craftsman reciprocating saw parts.
How to replace a garage door opener logic board. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Haier Television
Parts. Top-Mount Refrigerator. Image Treadmill Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat. To purchase
a water filter subscription, you must create an account or sign in to your existing account. Your
account allows you to track order history and provides for faster, easier purchasing and
customer assistance. Once your account is created, you will be returned to checkout to

complete your purchase. Forgot your Password? Maytag will be using the following information
we gathered from the external platform you selected to create your account. Get familiar with
your oven parts and how they work. Heavy-duty racks. Light bulb. Conventional heating
element. True convection with third heating element. Convection fan. Door Spring. Browse All
Info Hub Articles. Subscribe to Receive :. Total Price:. Our team is doing their best to resolve
these issues and ensure a positive shopping experience, and we appreciate your patience as we
work diligently to address these concerns. Continue Shopping. Session Timed Out Your
session has expired. Other Products. Info Hub. Explore Washers. Shop Top Load. Shop Front
Load. Shop All Washers. Explore Dryers. Shop Gas Dryers. Shop Electric Dryers. Shop All
Dryers. Laundry Pedestals. Laundry Accessories. Explore Refrigerators. Shop French Door.
Shop Bottom-Freezer. Shop Side-by-Side. Shop Top-Freezer. Shop All Refrigerators. Explore
Ranges. Shop All Ranges. Explore Dishwashers. Shop All Dishwashers. Explore Microwaves.
Shop All Microwaves. Explore Cooktops. Shop Cooktops. Wall Ovens. Explore Wall Ovens.
Shop Wall Ovens. Kitchen Accessories. Water Filters. Appliance Cleaners. Water Treatment.
Product Registration. Warranty Information. My Appliances. Schedule Service. Service Plans.
Replacement Parts. Contact Us. Recall Information. Return Policy. Payment Options. Sign In.
Explore Ranges Shop All Ranges. Explore Dishwashers Shop All Dishwashers. Explore
Microwaves Shop All Microwaves. Explore Cooktops Shop Cooktops. Create Your Account To
purchase a water filter subscription, you must create an account or sign in to your existing
account. Link Example. Sign in with Facebook. Yes, I'd like to receive occasional special offers,
promotions, or other e-mail marketing communications from Maytag and its affiliated brands. I
agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Notice. For more information about our privacy practices
and a list of affiliated brands, please read out Privacy Notice. Create an Account. Oven Parts
Overview. Understanding the Parts of an Oven Get familiar with your oven parts and how they
work. Broil Element Provides direct heat on top of your dish when broiling. Oven Rack Can
readily transition to any rack position. Bake Element Provides the main source of heat from the
bottom of the oven. Convection Fan Circulates air to help even tem
2000 f150 fuse box under hood
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peratures throughout the oven. Fan Blade Part of the convection fan to help create airflow.
Convection Baffle Encases the convection fan. Hidden Bake Tray Protects the bake element
from spills and drips. Vent Tube Releases air and moisture for proper air circulation inside.
Located below the Hidden Bake Tray. Gas Oven Igniter Ignites the heating burner. Shop Parts
Inside the Oven. Shop Oven Cooking Parts. See what Maytag has to offer and zero in on the
right range for you. Read More. Convection Ovens vs. Conventional Ovens. Learn about the
benefits of cooking with either convection or conventional. Gas vs. Electric: Stove Comparison.
Learn about the differences between gas and electric stoves to find out what you need. Was this
article helpful? Pass it on. Twice the life testing based on average use. Visit maytag. Item added
to the compare list, you can find it at the end of this page. Comparing 0 Items. Model: Color:
Quantity: Subscribe to Receive :. Proceed to Cart Continue Shopping.

